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penditnre which trie Dominion her-1 

self might te reasonably called upon 
, to make.

“Of course, if Oneat Britain were 
really involved in a European con
flict. I have no doubt that the spir 
of the people would be equal to it 
But there Is no conflict, and public 

I spirit is not called upon to mani-f 
feat itself.

DREADNOUGHT AND CANAL.

OPPOSED TO WAR
LIKE EXPENDITURE r

i.

British Statesman Gives His Views 
on the Snbject of Canada’s 

Proposed Naval Con
tribution.

«•V'l
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’ C- r—
J £ >C~1llI“Now, I might just point out that 

the annual cost of the Georgian ;Bay 
section from French River to North 

; Bay—even If the Dominion bad to 
pay every çent of the guarantee j 
which the company Beks—would be 
less than one-half the annual cost of 

! one Dreadnought. You could con
struct the section from Lake Huron 
up through the French River, an.1 
erect a magnificent dock at North 
Bay and the annual interest of such 
a work including a sinking fund 
which would pay for the whole pro
ject in a reasonable time, would

/s(From the Ottawa Free Press.)
There are those who- have looked j 

askance at the Georgian Bay Canal 
proposition as something alto .re they i 
too large, something too stupendous* 
to be entertained seriously. On the 
other hand there are those who are 
extremely optimistic concerning the 
feasibility of this great engineering 
undertaking and what it will mean 
to Canada’s commercial and financial 
interests when completed. In the van | 
of the letter class is Sir Robert W. j

»
r A BASKET FULL ^ 
of dean, sweet-smelling 
linen is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
If Sunlight Soap Is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day *s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes. , 

Follow directions. A

CARLOAD OF BILSTON SLAG 1 We have a large stock of 
Flour and Feed bought 
before the advance. If you 

! want a bargain in this line 
ask us for prices.

{

I am unloading a car of Bilston Basic Slag 
this week at Lawrencetown Station. 
Guaranteed 20 per cent Phosphoric Acid. 
Give me a call and I will quote you prices.

Seeds! Seeds!
Rennie’s Best XXX 

Timothy and Clover, and 
all kinds of farm and gar
den seeds bought from the 
most reliable seed houses 
in Canada.

i

Perks, M. P., of England, the re- ! serious concern what is sometimes ccst the Dominion less than half the 
nowned financier, who arrived in thr called jingoism and sometimes spirit- cost °t a Dreadnought. Can’t any w™

intelligent man eaV which would be JH1 
best in the intciy^ts of Canada?”

both Jn state of Ohio, Cit| of Toledo. “

Lucas County.

LAWRENCETOWNB. BISHOPCapital last night to ernfer with the | ed foreign policy. 
Government concerning his proprsi- j RECKLESS IDEALS, 
tion to have the canal built ty a l“All these three groups, 

England and Germany, 
garded as the

i
WANTEp- Pink Eye and 

e Bea^p^Field
private company to which the Do
minion Government would have re- ! 
presentation.
A TYPICAL ENGLISHMAN.

may be re- 
national reserves Yellow 

Peas, Eg^s 
Mountain Silver Dollar 
Potatoes in exchange for

SEED TIME.■ ■ Frank J. Cheats makes oath that
which may be called into the field he is senior partner of the firm of F.
against war. But one cannot dis J. Cheney jk Co., doing business in

A most pleasing personality is the guise the fact that that the rulings the City of Toledo. County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will 
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of

austere man. outwardly conscious of; bitious ideals, and these men unfor-; Catarrh that cannot be cured by the R, !Y pAPI V AND OFT THF HF<VT
the. magnitude of his great achieve- Innately exert enormous influencera ! use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRXNK J. CHENEY

a

upon of the military classesimpression left by Sir Robert 
those who meet him. He is not an times led away by reckless and am- ! BUY AT THE CENTRAL GROCERY goods.are some-

WE tiAVE A LARGE STOCK J. 1. Fosterments, but a genial and cordial Eng- both countries, 
lish gentleman, courteous and kindly ’ GERMANY IS STUBBORN, 
in the extreme. A man of medium 
height, with a slight tendency

OF THE MOST RELIABLE VARIETIES

“Great Britain, through her For in "iy 6tb day of De" ; Annapolis Co. Timothy Seed
t0 eign Ministers, has for the last five ^ ri WAqnK Ontario ” ”

shaven face, save for a closely crop-, years bcen making serious eflorts to * v ? \ r> ,
ped growth cn either side, a full jnduce Germany to limit her naval ° ary U 1C' Red CloVCI

Sworn to before me and subscribed
6 I-2c per lb. 

7 i-2c & 8c ” 
i/c & I8c ”

20C ” “
FISHING»

n.n*,r,rha,l„«w'ot„al,h", Ik", Alsike and White Mixed ” 

and mucous surfaces of the system. Brown Top 
Send for testimonials free.

portliness, hair silver grey, clean- construction program, but to no 
kindly face, a musical pleasing voice avall and now a deplorable specta 
of medium pitch with a refined Eng- ; cje jg printed to the world of two 
lish accent,—this is Sir Robert Perks.

u 20C “ “ TACKLELiberal reduction given on FLOWER and GARDEN
SEEDS for Cash.

! great nations spending gigantic and j 
It is only in his eyes that one sees increasingly large sums on the tnven- j 

something of the daring coupled

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
. Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for cen- j 

stipe tion.

tion, construction and perfecting o! ; 
with confidence which has enabled Sir ; ^he moBt deadly machines fer the de- 
Robert to venture in where others

Flys, Hooks, 
Lines, Rods, 
Fishing Baskets; 
Landing Nets, 
etc. etc.

-ALSO-

CBNTRAL
GROCERYJ. E. LLOYDstruction of life and property that 

fear to tread. Here is perceived some tbe world haa evtr 8een
thine of the shrewd foresight and tre
mendous executive ability which tiave

❖
5THE PARTY OF PROMISE.I

The cost of one Dreadnought to- Telephone 23day—and we are threatened witn even j 
I and more costly 

successful execution of such prodigi- j eqUai to one penny on the pound on 
ous undertakings as the building of

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Young Turks. in the latest ! 

proceedings at Constantinople, have 
shown that they possess the most ef
fective section of the army. They 
have an unusual task before them 
with unusual forces to combat. They 
have won so fa) against every com
bination, and people will hope they 

Their leaders are 
broad men’s ideas 
for their country, 

i Their final success will mean ad
vancement.

coupled Sir Robert’s name with the Rrea^er ones—is iy

the income tax cf the British tax- ; 
payer. The coat of building, main 
taining and manning one Dread
nought is no less than 350,000 j 
pounds per annum, which is equal to;

BICYCLE ■jthe Manchester Canal, the construc
tion of the London Tube railways, 
the reconstruction of Buenos Ayre^ 
harbor, and the “boring of the An
des” in 1which he is now engaged.

I SUNDRIES
Tires, Rijms, 

Spokes, Cement, 
etc. etc.

1,000 pounds per day. It may be well 
THE DREADNOUGHT QUÈ8TION. asked, how long is this insane folly

Sir Robert is something more than to continue?
“Cannot Great Britain and Ger-1

will continué : 
strong men wVth 
of what is gooda capitalist. He is a parliamentari

an. In view of this fact and in view many produce today statesmen and 
of his extraordinary astuteness which enlightened patriots sufficiently pow- 
hes been so repeatedly and so cm- erful that their parliaments and 
phatically demonstrated his discus- their peoples might restrain the am- 
sion of the recent Dreadnought scare bitions of the war-like sections of 
in England is of exceptional inter- their communities?

K. Freeman
MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO.. Limited.

Yarmouth, N. 8.
Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran- 

| “Then t-hare comes the practical ciB one Qf the men employed
Press Sir Robert stated his views of point for tbe Dominions of the Brit- foy me, working in tbe lumber woods, 
the situation very fully and decisive- it h Empire—how far they ought to had tree fall on him, crush tog him 
ly, made a very interesting compavi- be drawn into this dangerous vor- fearfully. He was, when found, plac

ed on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for his 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis- 

should cd and his body turned black from > 
view that the Dominion ! hie ribs to his feet. We used Ml-

NARD’S LINIMENT cn him freely to 
deaden the pain and with the use of 
three bottles toe was completely cured Itl8,Dgl&, 
and able to return to his work.

Learn Bookkeeping 
By Mail

est. In conversation with the Fre?

If It is Seeds We Have It
son of the cost of the Georgian Bay tex.
Canal, and concluded by briefly out- CANADA’S POSITION, 
lining his plans concerning the build
ing of tbe canal.

“You ask me about the Dread
nought situation and my opinion re 
garding all this 
turc,” be jura Sir Robert, 
might say 'this, that I am perfectly

Timothy,
Red Clover, Full course prepared 

and lessons examined l>y 
Chartered Accountsnts. 

Single Entry $10.00 
Double Entry $25.00 

Easily learned, thor
ough, remunerative. 

WrKe for Booklet

“If I were a Canadian I 
take the
would be best contributing to the 
strength of the Empire by spending 
what recoure*i she can reasonably 
afford in opening up her ports, tm-

Alsyke Clover,
Alfafa Clover, :

Crimson Clover.war like exptndi- 
“Well, I Sugar Beet 

Turnip,SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lelct Co., Que.proving her means of communication 

convinced that both in England and and adding to her own commercial 
Germany there are

RapeSeed,
Cow Corn,

Sweet Peas,
Garden Pear 

Field

❖three classes of and financial resources, remembering 
the people who are absolutely oppos- ajwayg that the most powerful re
ed to war like expenditure either o.i

NEW WIRELESS INVENTION.

Maritime Business Col leg
HALIFAX. N. 5.

serve for a nation is tbe accumu
lated wealth of the commercial re
sources and of the country's people. 
SELF DEFENCE FOR CANADA.

“And I should doubt greatly the 
wisdom from the Canadian stand
point of contributing money towards 
British battleships. If the shores of 
Canada need defence, that Is an ex-

Evensville, Ind., May 1.—By press
ing the key of a wireless apparatus 
at 9 o’clock last night, Charles Wil
liams, aged 18, caused an explosion 
to take place three miles away. The 
blast was of such strength that it 
shook buildings in the city.

Young Williams is the inventor of 
both the wireless ^p 
the explosion was caused, 
explosive, which is a new kind of 
powder, the making of which is his 
secret. He says the ne" explosive is 
forty times as strong as dynamite 
and that with his apparatus he can 
cause an explosion as far away as 
Chicago.
city last night took only three ounces 
of the explosive. Williams says he 
has entered into negotiations 
Government officials at Washington, 
with a view of selling his inventions.

The explosive was put in the top 
of an old tree. abt>ve the city, and 
the inventor then went back to his 
home and worked his wireless appar- j 
atus to cause the explosion.

naval or military expansion.
In the first place tnere are the 

great financial and commercial inter
ests which have everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by such expen
diture—and still less to gain by the 
disturbance in the public mind caus
ed by a war panic.
THE WORKING CLASSES.

Peas
And anything in the small seed line.

C. L. PIGGOTT, Queen St.
paratus by which —— 

and the NEW 
SPRING 

GOODS

“Secondly in both countries are tne 
working classes. They are only too 
well aware that the direct effects of 
war come into the home of the hum- ; 
bier citizens in the State. They have 
to go forward into the front and if 
they do not fall they often come 

with impaired constitutions, i

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908:) Y (OU have to buy hats 

on faith, at best. 
Seems wisest, 

then, to buy a make that 
justifies all the faith you 
can show, 
kind labelled like this:

The blast that shook the
home
Then the emoluments and what you I 
might call the dignities and rewards 
of war don’t come to the working 
classes. It is not the private in red 
or the sailor who fires the gun who 
is mentioned in despatches, or gets 
the thanks of Parliament or gets a

; Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
Waists, latest style.

High grade Whitewear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, 
new long styles.

$2,119,583.57
458,306.61

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

That is the
withl

j WAKEFIELD v
' Vter O KDCfST—^ )

$2,577,890.18
$663,047.22

$9428,591.00

Total Income
Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908
( Kpension or a peerage.

'•And what is true of the man in 
the ranks of the army and navy U 
also true of the worker in the ranks 
of the industrial army. His trade 
declines, his wages fall, taxation 
rises, unemployment is increas:d—all 
the results of tjie wasteful expendi
ture and the losses of war.

It pays to find the hat- 
store that sells them. $54,287,420.00

No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age j) Art Muslins and Sateens, 
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 

------------------------------ j in Muslins, Ginghams,
General Agent, Western Nova Scotia. : Linens, Prints and Lawns

Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

Apronand Shirt Ginghams; 
Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goeds, Fancy 
Goods.

*
A. A. ALLAN A CO- Lti.. T010NT0 WHOOPING COUGH.

This is a more dangerous disease 
than is generally presumed. It will 
be a surprise to many to learn that 
more deaths result from it than from 
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often re
sults from it. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy has been used in many epi
demics of whooping cough, and al
ways with the best results. Delbert 
McKeig, of Harlan. Iowa, pays of it: 
“My boy took whoopine cough when 
nine months old. He had It in the 
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy which proved 
good. I cannot mcommend it too 
highly.” For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN: A. 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, I 

and BEAR RIVER J)RUG STORE.

( Wholesale DUtriWten 1er Ceaaii

0. P. COUCHER) OFFICE—MIDDLETON, N. 8.

The E. R. Machum Co., Ltd., St. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

(THE MIDDLE CLASSES.
“Then there is a third group who 

really are what you might call the 
balancing electors in Great Britain. 
These are the middle classes, the 
people who as a rule are moderate 
in their opinions, who are frugal in 
their expenditures, who belong do the 
professional, artistic and retired 
classes of the country, who have no 
margin of expenditure for waste ex- ] 
wild adventure and who view with

Advertise in the Monitor
N-

It Reaches the Pèople
j Geo. S. DaviesI*

UNION BANK BUILDING

[I
1 I

HPHE seule of MORSE'S TEAS Kqls 
increased enormously in the la.st 

few yeers.

MORSE’S TEAS
Are the Richest Teas obtainable.

FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY LjAY

Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 57iVVOSES & YOU INQ,

1 GRAND
KIDNEY MEDICI

“Fruit-*-tives” Cured Him When 
Everything Else Failed.

Ulverton, Que., March 17th, 1908,
I wish to place on record, for the 

sake of others who may be suffering 
in the same way that I suffered, that 
no medicine 1 ever took did me so 
much real good as “Fruit-a-tlves” did.

I suffered for many years with 
Kidney Trouble, with bad pain in the 
hack.

I took every' known kidney remedy 
•nd kidney pill, but nothing gave me 
any relief, and I was getting discour
aged.

I was advised to try “Fruit-a-tlves” 
and did so—end tills medicine cured 
me when everything else flailed.

h ; '
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i used altogether fifteen boxes of 
"Fruit-a-tlves,” and from the outset 
they gave me relief and I am now 
practically well again; no pain, no dis
tress, and all syirgztoms of kidney dis
ease have entirely left me. I am very 
thankful to be once more well, and I 
freely make this statement for the 
sake of others who may suffer as I 
did. To them, I say try "Fruit-a-tlves," 
as they are a grand kidney medicine.

CLARENCE J. PLACEY. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial sise 25e. 

Ait dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves Lim
ited. Ottawa.

CHILD DIED FROM RAT BITE.

Ottawa, May 14—Death as the re
sult of the bite of a rat was the sal 
fate of little Eugene Jambeau, the 
nine days’ old sen of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Jambeau, of 134 Besserer 
Street, yesterday morning.

The baby slept in its carriage in 
the same room as its parents on 
Friday night. Mrs. Jambeau retired 
about one o’clock, her husband being 
already asleep. At two o’clock she 
was awakened by the sound of the 
•baby’s cries and * aroused her hus
band.

On jumping out of bed he saw a 
large grey rat leap from the cradle 
to the floor and escape. The baby 
was found with Its left hand cover 
ed with blood from seven bites on 
the side of the palm.

Medical assistance was summoned, 
but blood poisoning soon set in and 
the infant grew rapidly worse until 
death ensued.

THE TELEPHONE
FOR TRAIN DESPATCHING.

Montreal, May 18—So successful 
has been the experiment of dispatch
ing trains on the Farnham branch 
of the Canadian Pacific by telephone 
that it is announced the telephone 
system will, this summer, te install
ed over the whole of the superior 
division, 250 miles, between White 
River and Fort William. Work on in
stalling a copper wire circuit for 
this purpose will be commenced very 
shortly.

It is stated by Superintendent 
Murphy, of the eastern division, that 
the telephone despatching system is 
easily twice as efficacious as the old 
telegraph work, and that it is cnly 
a matter of time until the whole C. 
P. R. system adopts the telephone 
for train service despatching.

❖A
Don’t get into a habit of sitting 

down with a novel on every possible 
occasion. Novel reading is an excel
lent recreation but it should never 
be allowed to monopolize a large 
share of crib’s life, is the advicè of 
one who knows.

Get Rid of The Dust 
Nuisance In Your Hohse
Floor-dust carries most of the germs 

that make doctor's bills mount up. 
Floorglaze makes floor-dust not worth 
reckoning with.

Because Floorglaze, the can't-wear-off 
enamel in ten shades, practically 
DOES glaze a floor. And dust won't 
lodge on a Floorglazcd floor. _ Saves 
a lot of housework,—and banishes a 
plenty of disease.

Flcorglaic and rugs, with the smallest 
care, insure the health of the house 
hold and make a better - looking 
house. Anybody can apply Floor- 
glaze, —a gallon "does 500 square feet.

indoors—andJust as good outdoors as
nothing else does so well for jither. 
Why don't you get your floors disease 
proof? •

Yohr dealer should have Floorglaze. 
Let us know if ho hasn't. Y ou would 
find our Free Book interesting read
ing. May wc send you a Copy ? 
Ask on a postcard. Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co., Limited, of

3Toronto.

“Recommended and for salt by”

Karl Free m/an
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